
HIGHLIGHTS

To contact authorized dealers, get more info and see our full product lineup, visit www.x-laser.com.

X-Laser’s quad-aperture Aurora fixtures include 
the four-color 4C, the deep red Crimson, 
the bold blue Cobalt and the brilliant green 
Emerald. All four models can easily create 
intense liquid skies and aerial beam effects, 
while helping users of all skill levels create safer 
and brighter laser shows. By removing Y-Axis 
scanning, Aurora lasers make stunning laser 
effects easy and affordable.

• Super wide beam coverage

• Full control via DMX

• Safe and simple liquid skies

• Rigs just like a regular light

• Superior support & warranty
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FEATURES
models

specifications

Cer tif ied to the world ’s  toughest  qualit y  standards
X-Laser Aurora projectors are all certified to comply with U.S. FDA standards and they 
also comply with applicable IEC, UL, ETL, CSA & ROHS standards.

Create laser  shows that  dominate even the biggest  venues
Quad-aperture Auroras have extremely wide sweep angles, so they can fill even the 
largest spaces with awesome effects, especially when using multiple units.

Aurora lasers  make aerial  effec ts  safer  than ever
Aurora quad-aperture lasers cannot scan up into the sky or down into an audience, so 
with proper rigging, you can be totally sure of a safe performance.

G reat  for  b eginners  and pros al ike
Aurora models are super easy to rig, and can operate in full-automatic mode via DMX 
or with your own custom 9-channel DMX programming.

Bright,  vivid b eams
Easily fill the room with color, whether you want to generate a bold liquid sky or a 
dynamic beam show, in the easiest and most affordable way possible today.

Control: Auto, Sound Active, 9-channel DMX

Scanners: Open-loop micro stepper motors

Settings interface: DIP switches

Color modulation: TTL

Laser energy: 4C 250mW; Emerald 280mW,  

Crimson 800mW, Cobalt 1200mW

Wavelengths: 532nm green, 650nm red, 445nm blue

Physical: 21.75” x 8.5” x 6”; 9.2lbs

Housing type: Black anodized 6061 aluminum

Power draw: 40W typical, 60W peak

Power: 110V/220V auto switching, 3-pin IEC

Beam divergence: 1.5-3mRad 

Beam source: Direct-injection DPSS diode

Cooling: Forced air/TEC

Aurora 4c

quad series

Aurora emerald

Aurora Crimson

Aurora Cobalt

Vivid green, red, blue and magenta

280mW green, 40% brighter than Aurora 4G

800mW, four apertures of deep, spooky red

1.2W of vibrant, rich quad blue

International safety: IEC 60825-1 ed. 2007

FDA/CDRH: 21CFR1040.10 and 1040.11(c)

Canadian safety: CSA C.22.2 No. 60950-1

EU safety: EN 60825-1, EN 60950

Included: User Training DVD, User Manual, IEC 

cord, Warranty information, Beam block foil

FDA/IEC class: Class 3B (<500mW per aperture)

Pictured: Two Aurora 4Cs 
from 100 feet away, with a 
5’8” man for scale.
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